DORM RUMOR SETS PRECEDENT WITH ISSUE IN FRENCH

Setting a new standard in dorm publications, the Dorn Rumors published their first issue under the name of "Pension Bruit".

The writer of the recent issue feels that "Pension Bruit" has been a turning point in the history of the University of New Hampshire. In previous years, the annual awards presentations have been held in English. However, this year's ceremony was held entirely in French. The writer goes on to say that "Pension Bruit" has set a precedent for future issues to follow in the French language.

Large Audience Entertained at Franklin Square

Musical Clubs Include Many Experiences in Program

The Combined Musical Clubs presented their first concert of the year at Franklin Square on Wednesday evening, November 10. The program included a variety of songs, instrumental music, and a spoken word piece. The audience was well received by the performers and the event was considered a success.

President Compton Entertains Foreign Students Tomorrow

38 Countries Represented at Institute by Students and Instructors

President and Mrs. Karl Y. Compton will entertain foreign students and foreign members of the Institute staff at a reception at the Sheraton Room on Wednesday evening, November 10. The event is open to the public.

Mysterious Lamp Shown by T. E. N. Solved by Three

Sixty-five Turn in Solutions: Year's Subscription Wins to Winner

Only three people correctly guessed the method of operating the "radiant lamp" exhibited by the Tech Engineering Association on Wednesday, November 10. The winner of the subscription prize was announced.

Mystery Explained

The current to light the lamp was transmitted through the supports of the glass tube and a metal strip placed on the edge of the glass in such a way that the lamp would not light. When the lamp was not lit, the lamp would remain dark.

Catholic Club to Conduct Informal Dance in Walker

Members of Many Clubs in New England Federation Attend

The Catholic Club held its second informal dance of the year on Wednesday evening, November 10. The event was well attended by students from various clubs in New England.

SECOND SEASON

Marstod To Do Drum Tricks: All Is Available

The Technology Club's second informal dance of the year was held on Wednesday, November 10. The event was well attended by members of the club.

Silverman Will Address Chemical Society on Glass

Motion Picture on Relativity and Science at Lecture

"Glow, Today and Tomorrow" will be the theme of a lecture tonight by Dr. Alexander Silverman at the Chemical Society on Glass. The lecture will be held on Wednesday, November 10.

UNITY CLUB HOLDS BI-WEEKLY MEETINGS

Explaining its second year of activity, the Unity Club announced that all students interested in attending its meetings should notify the club president in advance. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, November 10.